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 This article aims to describe and qualitatively analyze the diffusion of 

innovation in healthcare services, specifically focusing on post-treatment 

healthcare services in the city of Bengkulu, Indonesia. Based on the 

innovation diffusion theory and incorporating the theory of reasoned action 

(TRA), this research explores behavior in the process of organizing and 

implementing healthcare services to enhance the quality of public services in 

Bengkulu. The study employs a qualitative descriptive research approach, 

utilizing data sources such as interviews, direct field observations, and 

documentation. The results of this study indicate that knowledge serves as 

the primary foundation in the diffusion of innovation in healthcare services. 

In the context of post-treatment services, the community lacks knowledge 

about these services. The findings of this research are expected to provide 

insights for the local government of Bengkulu, particularly Harapan dan Doa 

Hospital (RSHD) in Bengkulu, as a healthcare service provider. Through 

knowledge dissemination among all stakeholders supporting innovation 

diffusion, each can play their respective roles. Consequently, with 

knowledge playing a key role in the diffusion of innovation in healthcare 

services, it is anticipated that it will enhance the quality of healthcare 

services through effective and efficient service delivery, with a focus on the 

goals of innovation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Defines innovation in public sector management as the development of new policy designs and new 

operating standards generated by organizations aimed at public policy issues, with innovation in public 

administration being about effectiveness, creativity, and unique responses to new problems or new answers to 

old problems [1]. According to a leading innovation author, innovation is an idea, practice, or object 

considered new by certain individuals (one unit) and adopted by others. Innovation, as a characteristic of 

organizational flexibility, is not just about doing something new, discovering something new, or introducing 

a new concept, as defined in the general sense [1]. 

According to innovation as a process involves four stages: i) the idea submission stage, which starts 

with having an idea first; ii) the evaluation stage of the idea to be pursued; iii) the development stage, which 

involves refining the concept from an idea to a reality that produces something; and iv) the implementation 

stage, which strives to make the idea a reality. Innovation diffusion is the process of spreading innovation to 
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members of a social system through communication channels over a certain period [2]. According to there 

are four main elements in innovation diffusion: i) innovation, ii) communication channels, iii) a specific time 

frame, and iv) a social system. In this context, the understanding and key elements of public service 

innovation diffusion align with the implementation of public service innovation, which involves the 

availability of public service innovations resulting from the competition of public service innovations [2], [3]. 

In previous research on innovation diffusion in various sectors such as healthcare, local government, 

technology, companies, and the environment, several issues have been identified in the implementation of 

innovation diffusion. These issues include: Incomplete success of diffusion due to the influence of 

knowledge and public acceptance of the innovation. Limited diffusion efforts mainly through social media 

and mass media on a small scale. Identifiable barriers in the field, such as budget constraints and human 

resource limitations. The impact of technological proficiency on how innovations are perceived. Constraints 

on application due to limited internet access. Various factors affecting the success of innovation diffusion, 

including the need for clarity in benefits, leadership influence, cultural factors, and the necessity of 

continuous support [4]–[22].  

The post-treatment healthcare service is an initiative undertaken by the Mayor of Bengkulu City in 

collaboration with the Director of the Bengkulu City Regional General Hospital, which was launched in the 

previous year, 2017. The provision of this facility is one of the government's efforts to enhance public services 

for the residents of Bengkulu City in accordance with the mandate of Law No. 25 of 2009 on Public Services. 

This innovation in post-treatment healthcare services is being implemented at the Bengkulu City Regional 

General Hospital, which has now transformed in to Harapan dan Doa Hospital. Harapan dan Doa Hospital has 

introduced innovative healthcare services to provide comfort to patients and their waiting families. 

The innovation provided at the City Regional General Hospital (RSUD) is the "Post Treatment" 

service for patients and their families to ensure they feel refreshed before returning home. This decision is 

based on the belief that this innovation directly benefits patients and their families. Additionally, hospital 

healthcare services represent the first level of extended healthcare services after primary care facilities 

(Puskesmas) and are considered a fundamental need in the field of healthcare. "Post Treatment" refers to the 

services offered to patients after they have recovered from illness, typically when the attending physician 

authorizes their discharge. These services include hair treatments (cream bath), manicures, pedicures, facials, 

and foot detox. This service is provided free of charge as part of the hospital's offerings. However, due to 

limited staffing, the service is currently only available to patients in the VIP class. 

To deliver the "Post Treatment" service, graduates of vocational schools (SMK) who have completed 

certification courses in beauty and fitness care are employed. Currently, there are approximately 2-3 staff 

members available for this service. This innovation does not require significant expenses, and there is 

substantial community interest in utilizing this straightforward innovation. If patients are not interested in using 

the "Post Treatment" service, they can offer it to family members who are caring for them in the hospital. 

In this research, one of the elements of diffusion of Innovation theory, namely knowledge, will be 

used to dig deeper into the diffusion of innovation in health services in Bengkulu City [23]. By using Rogers' 

theory of diffusion of innovation, this research aims to overcome problems related to the diffusion of 

innovation in the health sector. The situation in the field shows that people still lack or even ignore the 

existence of post-treatment health services. Which will certainly hinder the process of diffusion of health 

services in the future [23]–[28]. Figure 1 as shown in depicts post-treatment health services at RSHD 

Bengkulu City. This service is currently not very familiar to the people of Bengkulu City. For this reason, 

researchers will integrate. Behavioral variables from the theory of reasoned action (TRA) as a new addition 

and differentiator from previous research. Based on previous research, there has been no research that 

combines behavioral variables in studying the stages of innovation diffusion as proposed [28]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Post treatment service innovation [28] 
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2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1.  Research design 

This research adopts a descriptive research design. The design involves the use of methodological 

triangulation, which is conducted through observation, interviews, and documentation [29]. The research was 

conducted in Bengkulu City from February to June 2023. 

 

2.2.  Population and sample studies 

The data collection was deliberately carried out, involving officials from government agencies, 

particularly within the environment of Harapan dan Doa Hospital (RSHD) in Bengkulu City, as well as 

members of the community and various organizations in Bengkulu City. The choice of Bengkulu City as the 

research location was based on its large and growing population, as well as the presence of a significant 

number of commercial, financial, educational, governmental, and other activities. This created significant 

opportunities for the delivery and adoption of innovative services. Informant selection was done using the 

Purposive Technique, which involves selecting informants for specific purposes. In qualitative research, the 

number of informants is determined during data collection and usually stops when information saturation is 

achieved, as described [29]. Explained the key person method, where researchers who have initial knowledge 

can identify important figures to serve as informants. The primary consideration in selecting informants is their 

ability to provide relevant information and data related to the research topic. The informants in this study 

consisted of 5 community members who are service recipients and 2 service providers such as nurses and 

therapists. They will provide descriptions of the implementation and diffusion of healthcare services [29]. 

 

2.3.  Data collection 

 The data sources include both primary and secondary data. Primary data is obtained through in-

depth interviews with key informants who possess specific competencies, such as the Head of the Medical 

and Support Services Division at Harapan dan Doa Hospital (RSHD) in Bengkulu City [29]. The researcher 

collects this data with the aim of providing a more detailed and in-depth description based on observed 

conditions, which is then subjected to analysis. The data is analyzed descriptively to provide a better 

understanding of best practices in healthcare services according to Rogers' Diffusion of Innovations theory 

[29]. 

 

 

2.4.  Informant demographics 

Data is collected based on perceptions and information provided by both the public and service 

providers, including individuals who are knowledgeable and skilled in the health care field. In this case, data 

was obtained through several informants who were divided into service implementer informants and service 

recipient informants. Data was also obtained through interviews, observations and documentation in the field 

related to health services [29]. 

 

2.5.  Research analysis 

 The analysis process involves several steps. i) Data reduction: this is the process in which the 

researcher selects relevant information, and focuses on simplifying, abstracting, and transforming the raw 

data from research notes into a more comprehensive format. ii) Data presentation: this step involves creating 

a research report from the collected data so that it is easy to understand and then analyzing the data further to 

achieve the research objectives. iii) Conclusion: at this stage, the researcher summarizes the results of the 

analysis taken from the research discussion as explained. iv) Verification: The verification stage which is 

then followed by data triangulation (interviews, observations and documentation) allows researchers to 

determine the accuracy of research findings using empirical methods and scientific testing, following the 

approach mentioned [29]. 

 

2.6.  Ethical clearance 

This research involves humans as sources of information and research objects. Research ethical 

permission was issued by the Bengkulu City Stikes Sapta Bakti institution @ https://stikessaptabakti.ac.id/ 

with number 005/FB/KEPKSTIKesSaptaBakti/2024. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1.  Results 

States that the definition of knowledge is one of the confusing aspects of knowledge management 

and is often interchanged with the definition of data and information; even though data, information, and 

knowledge have different definitions [30]–[32]. Stated almost the same thing, namely that knowledge is not 
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data, nor is it information, but it is difficult to separate the two [30]–[32]. According to the meaning of 

knowledge can be explained using the DIKW hierarchy (data-information-knowledge-wisdom); This 

hierarchy is also called the knowledge hierarchy or knowledge pyramid [30]–[32]. The knowledge 

hierarchy/pyramid can be seen Figure 2. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. DIKW pyramid/knowledge hierarchy/knowledge pyramid  

 

 

Based on the DIKW Pyramid/Knowledge Hierarchy/Knowledge Pyramid as discussed in the context 

of the study of the diffusion of innovation in post-treatment healthcare services, individuals or groups go 

through the following stages of knowledge: Data: The first stage begins with acquiring data. Data refers to 

conditions or facts that can be roughly observed in the field, either directly or indirectly [30]–[34]. This is the 

initial collection of information that may be obtained through direct observation or reports related to post-

treatment healthcare services. Information: The second stage is information, where individuals or groups 

process data into a clearer, more accurate, and accountable form. This information provides a deeper 

understanding of post-treatment healthcare services. Sources of information may come from the experiences 

of others, reading daily news from local or social media. Knowledge: In the third stage, which is knowledge, 

individuals or groups can delve deeper by making comparisons, observations, and listening to consequences 

or impacts, connections, or discussions related to post-treatment healthcare services. This involves a more in-

depth analysis and understanding of the topic. This knowledge pyramid reflects the evolution of an 

individual's or group's understanding of post-treatment healthcare services, starting from the collection of 

basic data to a deeper and more contextual understanding [35]–[39]. 

The final concept can be depicted as knowledge being the ability to act on information (information 

with direction). In simpler terms, knowledge attempts to answer the question "how to utilize post-treatment 

healthcare information" or "how to use the information?" However, not all individuals or groups in society 

adapt to knowledge in accordance with the DIKW pyramid/knowledge hierarchy. Sometimes, limitations in 

understanding, opportunities, and willingness can pose challenges to developing societal knowledge about 

post-treatment innovations [40]. Based on interviews with the Head of the Medical and Support Services 

Division at Harapan dan Doa Hospital (RSHD) in Bengkulu City, it was mentioned that. The support staff at 

RSHD Kota Bengkulu stated: 

 

"Post-treatment is indeed intended for patients who have undergone hospital care. So far, 

what we've observed is that not many people in the community are aware of this post-

treatment innovation. The coverage is limited to VIP, basically those who have received 

treatment." (Interview, on August 15, 2023) 

 

The local government, represented by the Assistant for Governance and People's Welfare of 

Bengkulu City, who served as the innovator or initiator of the post-treatment innovation, added: 

 

"The inception of the Post Treatment innovation was initially a brilliant idea proposed by 

Mayor Helmi Hasan back in 2017, along with the Director of RSHD. The goal was to 

enhance healthcare services in Bengkulu City. Regarding how to make the public aware of 

the existence of this post-treatment innovation, there have been banners displayed within 

RSHD to promote it to the community. However, it's possible that their placement may not 

have been very visible, which might explain why its presence hasn't been widely recognized." 

(Interview, on August 21, 2023) 
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A similar sentiment was expressed by the Head of Technology and Information Division at the 

Communication and Information Office of Bengkulu City: 

 

"The post-treatment innovation is indeed an advantage for Bengkulu City. Our information 

technology team fully supports the existence of the post-treatment innovation. Currently, 

there hasn't been much information shared on social media or the city's media center 

platform. Most of the information has been disseminated within the hospital environment." 

(Interview, on August 18, 2023). 

 

The local government of Bengkulu City, represented by RSHD as the initiator of the innovation, 

plays a less active role compared to other healthcare service innovations when it comes to the concept of 

knowledge. The involvement of the technology and information team from the Communication and 

Information Office of Bengkulu City has not been prominent because they have not been included in 

promotional activities and other initiatives. The diffusion of this innovation is mainly concentrated within the 

RSHD environment and is limited to the RSHD area. The use of social media, such as online news or 

information from the Bengkulu City media center, is not as visible as it is in other healthcare service 

innovations. 

The research findings indicate that the post-treatment healthcare service innovation is a 

breakthrough in post-care services with a positive response from the service recipients [41]–[44]. 

Furthermore, it represents a regionally-based policy rooted in local wisdom. However, this post-care service 

is not accessible to all patients at the moment, as it is currently limited to VIP-class patients, in accordance 

with its intended purpose. In the future, it is hoped that RSHD can come up with other creative ideas so that 

similar post-treatment services can also be enjoyed by all post-care patients. 

From a knowledge perspective, it can be concluded that the community is not yet aware of the 

existence of this post-treatment healthcare service innovation. Information is typically obtained when 

individuals are about to receive post-treatment services. RSHD primarily conducts diffusion within its own 

environment, which is limited to the RSHD premises and its surrounding area, occasionally appearing on 

Instagram from RSHD Kota Bengkulu. The use of other social media platforms for diffusion, such as online 

news or information from the Bengkulu City media center, is not as visible as it is for other healthcare service 

innovations. In the future, it is necessary to involve other entities, such as the Communication and 

Information Office of Bengkulu City, to assist in promoting innovation on social media, including the 

Bengkulu City media center and other media outlets [45]–[47]. 

 

3.2.  Discussion 

In the context above, the diffusion of innovation in post-treatment healthcare services requires the 

active participation of various stakeholders, including the government, academics, industry/private sector, 

and civil society [47]–[50]. This is essential to create sustainable regional development innovations while 

preserving the values of local wisdom. In this regard, participation and engagement can be manifested 

through behavioral values, where the community's response as service recipients goes beyond being mere 

recipients but also involves disseminating information and the benefits they receive to a wider and more 

sustainable audience [50]. 

The TRA model is used to understand human behavior. In social psychology research, there is 

evidence that an individual's intention toward a specific behavior is a determining factor in whether that 

individual will perform the behavior or not. TRA explains that an individual's beliefs can influence their 

attitude and social norms, which, in turn, shape the individual's intention to engage in a particular behavior. 

This theory highlights the significant role of an individual's "intention" in determining whether a behavior 

will occur or not. TRA consists of two main constructs in forming intention: i) attitude toward the behavior 

and ii) subjective norms related to the behavior. 

According theory of the diffusion of innovation, to assess and ensure the diffusion of innovation, 

knowledge indicators are very important and must be owned by both service recipients and other 

stakeholders [50]–[52]. Furthermore, to observe the diffusion of innovation, direct behavior (execution) is 

required in the form of actions that clearly show the diffusion of innovation. Therefore, researchers combine 

these stages with concepts and theories from the TRA, especially the behavioral component. Figure 3 

description of the innovation diffusion process where the first element, namely knowledge, is the basis of 

research, according: 
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Figure 3. Categories of Innovativeness [52] 

 

Based on innovation diffusion process which has been adapted to field conditions, it appears that in 

the process of diffusion of health service innovation in Bengkulu City, the knowledge element has not yet 

reached its maximum potential. It should be noted that in the final stage of diffusion, adoption of the 

proposed innovation occurs [51]. In this context, the integration of TRA theory is appropriate and in line with 

the observed situation. Therefore, behavior is essential to assess, demonstrate, and explain the extent to 

which the diffusion of healthcare innovations has been implemented. It becomes clear that knowledge, when 

translated into behavior in the dissemination of healthcare innovations, significantly influences the desire and 

willingness to use aftercare services. This is because it requires not only intention but also a proactive 

commitment to engage and contribute to aftercare services. In reality, this level of commitment and 

contribution has not yet reached its maximum potential in the field. Based on previous research, no 

combination of innovation diffusion elements with behavioral elements was found [51], [52], therefore it is 

important in the future to review the stages of innovation diffusion combined with behavioral elements 

simultaneously. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the above, it can be concluded that the diffusion of healthcare innovation in Kota 

Bengkulu has not reached its maximum potential. In terms of the stages of innovation diffusion, the 

knowledge component suggests that the community is not fully aware of the existence of post-treatment 

healthcare innovation. Information is obtained only when they are about to receive post-treatment services. 

The diffusion efforts by RSHD are primarily limited to the RSHD environment itself, with minimal outreach 

beyond its premises, occasionally being covered on the RSHD Kota Bengkulu Instagram page. Diffusion 

involving other social media platforms, such as online news or the Kota Bengkulu media center, is not as 

visible as in other healthcare innovations. 

In addition, the community's lack of awareness is due to a lack of urgency in their desires or needs. 

This is caused by a lack of understanding, acceptance, and awareness among the public regarding healthcare 

services, particularly when they perceive the outcomes as unresponsive or believe they do not require the 

available healthcare services. Therefore, it is suggested that a combination of knowledge and behavior should 

be integrated to achieve alignment in the innovation diffusion process, ensuring that the end result, adoption 

of the innovation, can occur as intended. 
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